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COUNTY RO AD WORKfi»
I IJ ORGANIZED

Tigard Presents
Union Petitions

County Said to Get More for 
Money in Road Building

Proposed District in East Part 
of County Is Valued 

at $1,189.777

27 Mll.ES ARE COMPLETED

Jones and Srott, Market Road 
Engineers, Address Ro

tarians Thursday

Petition* for the formation of a 
union high school district at Tigard 
were presented to Mr*. Emma Bry- 
»■nt, secretary of tho county boun
dary hoard, by Everett Johnson of 
Tigard Tuesday morning. Tho pro- 

■ posed district Include* Tigard, Metz
ger, Durham and Bend, and the as- 
► ■■»■•<1 valuation is *1,1 HU,777.<12.

Tho boundary board will hear 
petitions nt the regular hearing 
ccmbcr 7.

Tho Tigard Commercial club 
been fostering the movement and 
club committee is composed of Mr*. 
R. II. Grund, chairman, Mr*. Ira 
Barrett and J. W. Summer.

maintcn-

"The county is now ut u stage 
where it get* more fur it* money in 
road building,’* declared Charles F. 
Jones, county market road engineer, 
in an address on union vouniy
mad condition* before the Rotary 
club last Thursday. Finis Brown, 
prominent Laurel resident, wax 
luncheon chairman.

Turn to Maintenance
Twenty »even mile* of *tandurd 

macadam market road nre now com
pleted and the county engineers will 
turn their attention to
nnce. Mr. Jones said they expect to 
complete between 30 and 35 mile* 
next year through the co-operation 
of district and county. He expects 
that the designated system of 202 
miles will be completed within »oven 
j cars.

"No piece of road la complete un
til it ha* had a winter,” explained 
the engineer. “The valuation will 
Increase as the road system is com
pleted. The county court deserve* a 
lot of credit for it is going 
ahead with the idea in mind of the 
grentest good for the greatest num
ber.”

State Market Road Engineer Scott, 
»ho was present, a id that Wash
ington county was becoming well or
ganized in road work and that it 
now has a definite program.

Mr. Morrow, engineering depart-, 
nient of Portland am) Portland Ro- 
trrian, said that the roads should 
bo put in right to start with.

Judge Ekwall and W, C. Aidar
son, superintendent of Multnomah 
county schools, also addressed the 
members.

That the county had purchased a 
Gilbert motor patrol grader for use : 
in market road maintenance in the 
county, was the announcement made 
to the Rotarian* by Engineer Jone*. 
He also »aid that a complete cost 
keeping- y tern would be t cd at 
the authorization of the court.

The Rotarians were taken out 
over the fill after the luncheon to 
see the kind of work that was being 
done.

Vote Special Road Tax
Several Districts Vote Against 

Tax in Road Meetings

The following road districts hâve 
vote»! spécial taxes during the past 
week: 3, ¡0 mille; 7, 7 S mill.*.; H, 
C mill»; 9, 7 mill»; 10, H ■-* milia; 
13, r» mill»; 18, 5 mill»; 20. 4 mill»; 
21. 10 mill*; 23, 3 mill»; 29, 10 
mill»; 32. 7 mill»; 37, 5 mill»; 3». 
10 mill»; 47, 10 mill»; 4H, 10 mill»; 
60, 5 mill»; 53, 10 mill»; 6<l, 5 mill»; 
57, 5 mill»; *0, 10 mill»; «1, 10 
mill», and 02, 10 mill».

Districts
43 did net
3 voted a 
the market

the 
I)e-

Raid Near Cherry 
Grove Net* Still

Liquor Law Violator* Picked 
up by Sheriff Reeve* 

and Deputie*

Seven Face Three Liquor Law 
Indictments—

ONE IS PAROLED FOR $1250

Candidates for U. S. Citizen
ship Are Being Examin

ed in Court Today

Harold Lee, 
Lee, Leslie 
and Frank 
on three

Mr. and Mr/. Wm.
C. Keehn Celebrate

I Fifii.ihA^ver.»^ CELEBRATED HERE
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Keehn of |

Orenco were »urpriited l*»f Sunday
¡with basket» of chicken, cakes, etc.,
■ to help them celebrate their golden

I w<dding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Keehn were married 

in Richland Center, Wi*., November 
11, 1875, and came to Oregon in 
1888, settling near Elmonica on a 
farm. In 1811 they moved to Orenco, 
where they have made their horns

i ever since.
After partaking of a splendid din

ner the afternoon was spent in con
versation, taking pictures and other 
forms of entertainment. At a late 
hour the guests departed, wishing 

• Mr. and Mrs. Keehn many more 
happy anniversaries.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs 
William Keehn, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Keehn, Mr. and Mr». A. W. Keehn 
of Portland; Mr. and Mi J. L. 
Toege and sons. August and George; 
Mr. and Mr». Charles Spies and 
children, Louise, Charles and Harold; 
Mrs. H. E. Scruggs and children, 

I Richard and Benjamin, of. Portland;
Mr. and Mrs. M. II. Parkin of For-

lest Grove and Mrs. Katie Spies.

ARMISTICE DAY IS Aviator Speak* at 
Forum Luncheon

R.

‘‘Paint War as it Really Is.” 
Says Prof. Hewitt

LEGION GIVES PROGRAM

Exercises in Venetian Follow 
ing March of Veterans 

Full of Interest

H. Merrill Believes That 
Landing Field Would be 

Beneficial Here

244 TEACHERS AT
COUNTY INSTITUTE

Record in Association Mem
bership EstablishedCommercial aviation was the sub

ject of an address before the forum 
luncheon of the chamber of com
merce Monday noon by R. H. Mer- 
rill of Seward, Alaska. Mr. Mer
rill i* the brother of L. J. Merrill, 
president of the Shute Savings bank, 
who was luncheon chairman.

He said that a landing field would 
prove of great benefit to Hillsboro 
in year* to come. Mr. Merrill brot 
out the fact that no immediate 
benefit* would result, however.

The trip of the seaplane to Alaska 
last spring was described by Mr. 
Merrill. It »'».■ brought out later 
that it was the 
plane to cross 
around-the-world 
first.

JUDGE EKWALL SPEAKER

U of O. Extension Worker 
Says Community History 

Should be Saved

Two hundred and forty-four teach- 
ers, comprising every instructor in 
the elementary and secondary 
schools of Washington county at
tended the county institute held in 
tne Hillsboro high school Thursday 
end Friday of last week. A record 
was attained at the institute never 
before reached in the State of Ore
gon and 
any of 
States, 
Ressler 1 
college.
State Teacher's association. Every 
teacher in the county is a member of 
the (1) County Teacher’s associa
tion, (2) State Teachers’ association 
and (3)) National Educational asso
ciation.

"The Wayward Boy”
Municipal Judge W. R. Ekwall of 

Portland discussed "The Wayward 
Boy.” From his position on the bench 
ut Portland he has the opportunity 
to make a thorough study of the 
problem. He told of the responsi
bility of the teachers in training the 
future citizens, and in moulding the 
minds of the nation’s youth. “I 
think most teachers and parent* and 
law enforcing agencies are too quick 
in their snap judgment in shooting 
boys and girls off to the state train
ing school,” he said. “Especially the 
teachers should be more patient. 
In a great many cases the individual 
can be saved to society.”

Superintendent W. C. Alderson 
cf the Multnomah county schools, 
candidate for the state post of sup
erintendent of public instruction, 
also addressed the teachers.

Diacu** Local History
Mozelle Hair, M. A., member of 

the faculty of the University of 
Oregon extension division, discussed 

' local history contests. “Our national 
history is built upon the intimate 
records of communities and of peo- 
[ le,” Miss Hair told the assembled 
pedigogs. “You understand people 
and events when you get into the 
intimate details of their life.

"The interesting and quaint old 
things of the community ought to 
he saved. The school children’s con
tests is one means of doing it. You 

! lave a rich field here in the Tuala
tin, valley. Many of the old pioneers 

,*ire still alive.”
Friday morning Miss Hair ad

dressed the teachers on “Oregon 
j Writers and Poets.”

Professor H. F. Hopkins of Pacific 
university found three things wrong 

■ with the great educational machine 
today: (1) the short story prepara
tion in the training of the teachers, 
as many of the district teachers in 
the southern states and the East do 
rot even have an elementary school 

draining; (2) too short a tenure for 
terfchers—none of the average con
tacts are for more than one year; 
(3) the machine is out of adjust
ment—it isn’t worth while to train 
for a teacher because of the poor 
salaries.

McGlasaon Speak*
Superintendent J. P. McGlasson of 

Beaverton spoke on the value of 
the National Educational association 
to the teachers. As well as being a 

j l.ig centralizing agency in Ameri
can education, he declared it stood 
for higher standards and higher sal
aries in the educational world. 
Emma Bryant, superintendent 
Washington county, discussed 
poral punishment. She held 
twice or three times a year 
enough, and that the average 
usually doesn’t deserve any.

The Parent-Ttecher’s association 
was discussed by Mrs. George Per
kins, past state president, who ap
pealed for a better co-operation be
tween the home and the school. Pres
ident A. A. Baldwin of the county 
association from Metzger declared 
himself in 
cleaning up journalism in the coun
try, especially the cartoons. He held 
that such a strong educational force

and
w.ir

Forty true bills and five not true 
bill* were reported by the grand 
jury Saturday to Circuit Judge 
George Bagley.

Ralph E. Harvey,
June Doe lx?c, James 

! Lee, Harold Schwartz
Tanner were indicted
count* each. They ure charged with 
operating a still. Wilbur Livingston 
faces two booze counts. Robert Carl
son was again indicted on tho per
jury charge. Other booze indict
ments were brought in against Mil- 

'ton Biddington, John E. Blum, Roy 
Connor, Orren Frost, O. V. Hoover, 
1. L. Kiepke, C. II. Renne and Syd 

' Powers.
Plead» Guilty

W. L. Rice plead* guilty to 
liquor indictment* and was

A
■ Deputies Wcckert, Daley and

»n. on the Lee place near Cherry 1 $3,000 atid given a 12-montha jail 
Grove Friday night netted four 
end a complete booze making 
fit. Those arrested were James 
Harold Lee, Frank Tanner and 
lie Lee.

The officers found a 75-gullun 
still in the barn, <><•<• gallons of 
n ash, 15 gallon* of liquor and 75 
empty container*. Conditions showed 

I that the men had been operating 
tor some time, according to officer*.

Charles Smathera and Alvin Rice 
were arrested Saturday night on a 
< barge of liquor law violation and 

'drunkenness. They were enjoying a 
party near Orenco when picked up 
by Deputie* Weckert and Larsen. 
IL H. Hoodenpyle was arrested Sat
urday. D. L e n n e r was arrested 
Thursday and has been charged with 
assault and battery. W. B. Engblum 
wm arrested Thursday by Deputy 
Hickox and held for Coos county 
authorities. He is wanted in Coo* 
rounty on a contempt charge. Vera 
Baldwin wa* arrested by Deputies 
Duley and Dillon Saturday 
booze charge. Hir car wm 
rated.

Everett Fucgy, Lester Hall,
Nussbaumer, Robert Herr and Clar
ence Badetschrr were arrested on 
the highway between Forest Grove 
and Cornelius Tuesday evening by 
Deputy Schindel on a charge of

ruid by Sheriff Reeve« and 
Lar-

men 
out
law.
Les-

on a 
confls-

wa*

three 
fined

SALEM HIGH ELEVEN
DEFEAT HILLSBORO

Dashing Team from Capitol 
Shows Superiority in the 

Game Last Friday

inA charging bunch of Senators 
football uniforms representing the 
Salem high school invaded Hillsboro 

I last Friday afternoon and adminis
tered a severe whipping to a much 

i crippled Hilhi eleven. When dark-

Victor I

Prison Rumor Is
Denied by Reeve*

"Nothing to it. No, I haven't been 
approached by the governor,” de
clared Sheriff J. E. Reeves, when 
questioned this morning by an Argus 
representative concerning the report 
from Salem that Governor Pierce 

11* considering the appointment of 
the Washington county sheriff as 
warden of the state prison.

«, 12. 15, 17, 2» and 
vote a tax. District No. 

2 mill co-operation with 
road*.

“It takes money to advertise, but 
it takes advertising to make money.”

The funeral of Mrs. J. W. Sewell 
was held Sunday afternoon at the 
Bell chapel, Rev. H. A. Deck con
ducting the service. The funeral 
was one of the largest held here for 
j ears and was attended by friends 
and relatives from far and near.

Good Farm Management and Intensive 
Production Show Good Resulta on 

J. VanKleek & Sons Farm at

to build up one of the 
in Washington county 
on the Tualatin near 

farm is run under the

first commercial 
to Seward. The 
fliers were there

of commerce, L. J. 
Shute Savings bank, 
W. Phillips of the 
W. V. McKinney of 

Argus, visited the

Good farm management nnd in
ti naive production have enabled J. 
J. VanKleek 
finest farms 
nt his place 
Kinton. The
name of J. J. VanKleek and Sons.

Three representatives of the llills- 
I oro chamber 
Merrill of the 
Secretary ' W. 
chamber, nnd 
the Hillsboro
VanKleek place Friday and were 
considerably interested in the inten
sive way in which the VnnKleeks 
have gone into the farming game.

The VanKleek place is reached 
over the old river road to Kinton, 
where you turn io the right on the 
Pleasant Valley road for a short dis
tance.

J. J. VanKleek was born in Wis
consin, where he lived until nfter 
Ills marriage. The cold winters plus 

advise of friends here in Ore- 
caused him to come to the Tunl 
Valley 34 years ago. The sec- 
where ho now lives was plotted 
in ten-acre tracts and he pur-

I perhaps in any county of 
the states in the United 

according to Dean E. D. 
of the Oregon Agricultural 
secretary of the Oregon

Whistle« and siren* »creeched yes
terday morning a* they did on that 
joyous eleventh hour of the eleventh 

¡day of the eleventh month just »even 
years ago when million* of soldiers 
were freed from further conflict. 
Hillsboro celebrated Armistice Day 
in fitting fashion when all joined 
lorres in apprecirticr. of the day 
in the hopes that another such 
would never happen.

Price of War
“The price of the World War

the sacrifice of the generation* to 
come,” declared Professor Roy 
Hewitt of the political science 
partment of O. A. C., who was 
principal speaker. He said that 
flower of manhood was taken in 
without regard to the future of man
kind. Professor. Hewitt said that 

| because this is the price it must be 
abolished or outlawed and that in 
doing this a spirit must be develop
ed throughout the world for arbitra- 

j tion and to acquiesce in the decision 
of a world court or league of na- 

;t:ons. He brought out the fact that 
the world war cost enough to endow 

.40,000 universities with $5,000,000 
each and to build and equip 84,000 
high schools costing $100,000 each.

"Wars are not an accident, they 
grow up in the mind of the youth,” 
asserted the speaker. "They grow 
out of the fact that veterans do not 
tell of the terrible side of war but 

■ rather the glamour or better side. 
The veteran owes it to his country to 

; paint the true side.”
The speaker then proceeded to 

.drive his point home with a splen
did picturization of the true side 

¡of war in “No Man’s Land.” .
Honor the Veterans

“It is fitting that these 
the American Legion, who 

iso much, should insist that 
be honored,” declared 
Hewitt, who lectured in England and 

, Scotland during 
j the morale and 
stretcher in the 

I is a time when 
honor those who

"If we must fight, figh* the' 
i enemies of mankind—ignorance and I 
waste,” he urged.

The Hillsboro post of the Ameri-1 The sum of *2000 for a count>' 
can Legion marched from the Vet- heal,h nurM* waa Put on the bud*et 
Iran’s Memorial hall at 11 o’clock a»fain Frida>' afternoon after it was 
to the Venetian theatre where the I f!a’hed earlier ih the week. Delega- 
exercises were held. Thev were led tions irom ,he Washington County 
t.y the colors and the "Big Five”! »deration of Women’s clubs, the 
drum corps of the G. A. R. Earl Parent-Teachers association and the 
Haworth and Sam Nelson were the County Teachers association peti- 
color bearers and Ray Dillon and tioned the committee and the county 
f. f..................._ milrt tn nut fhp «mmint hark nn tho

R. 
de- 
the 
the 

war

H. M. A. Proved to 
be Better Swimmers

Armistice Day Game Won 
Seat of Mud on Hilhi 

Field ; Score 7-6

Hill Military Academy proved 
themselves better swimmers yester
day afternoon in the football game 
against Hilhi and came to shore 
victors by one point after the final 
whistle. The score: Hill, 7; Hilhi, 
6.

Hundreds of rain soaked and en
thusiastic football fans saw the Hil
hi eleven shove across the first 
touchdown in the first quarter with 
tittle difficulty. They failed on the 
kick. They got a break on the 
kickoff when a Hill back dropped 
the ball and Hillsboro recovered. 
They couldn’t make the riffle, how
ever, and Hill got the ball on downs 
and marched down the field to with
in striking distance when the quarter 
ended. They lunged through in the 
first of the second 
stead of kicking 
point ran through 
extra point.

Hillsboro had all 
the last half but
necessary punch when an aerial at
tack placed them within scoring dis
tance. The game ended with 
ball in midfield and in Hill’s 
sassion.

1 sentence each on indictment* 2 and
3. He was given $500 *nd *ix months 
on the find. Rice was paroled on 
payment of $1250 and during good 

! behavior.
A. F. and 8. C. Reed withdrew 

their former plea* of not guilty to 
three liquor indictment* and pleaded 
guilty. They were fined $3,000 and 
given a 12-month* jail sentence on 
each of the first two indictment*. 

' A fine of $500 and »ix month» were 
. given on the lust indictment. Both 
were charged with operating u still. 
Each was paroled on payment of 
$1250.

John Johnson was found guilty of ; >'«*• settled down over the high 
liquor possession by a jury. He wa*bool field and the final whistle 

¡lined $500 and given a »ix-month* il’a<l blown, Salem had 28 points 
jail sentence and paroled on pay 
ment of $200. The jury failed tc |

i agree 
Clark, 

i liquor 
| reek.
1 Candidate» fur United State* 
i isenship aru being examined in 
cuit court today.

Myron Jone* withdrew his plea of 
not guilty to one of guilty and was 
given $500 nnd »lx on a possession 
charge. He was paroled on payment 
of $100.00. O. V. Hoover was fined 
$100.00 on n booze charge. E. 
L. Kiepke pleaded guilty to a booze 
charge and was fined $100. John E. 
Blum was given the usual $500 and 
rix and paroled on $100. Thomas 
Young withdrew his plea of pot guil
ty and changed to one of guilty and 
vas given the same dose that Blum 
received.

Charles Smothers and Alvin Rice 
were arraigned on booze counts and 
their bail was set at $500. Frank 

I’ianner, who was up before, pleaded 
not guilty when arraigned on three 
indictments. Jane Doe Lee also 
{■leaded not guilty to three counts, 

j Hurold Schwartz and R ilph E. Har
vey were both arraigned on three 

I Loose indictments. Leslie Lee plead
ed not guilty to three liquor indict- 

' n ent*. Roy Connor was arraigned 
I Monday on a booze charge. The 
¡ crises against Ernest N'arver and 
Frank Kearns have been dismissed.

-John Johnson has been 
by a jury.

Janese Redding was 
vorce decree from Carl 
Signe Hood received a decree of di
vorce from Ralph J. Hood.

B. J. Lee has plead guilty to a 
charge of driving while intoxicated 
and was 
ley. The 
will be 
Inter.

An order for sale of real property 
in tax foreclosure was given in the 
case of Joseph S. Bros* vs. Nettie 
II. Metzger, et al. An order of de
fault was given in the case of Anna 
Morrow vs. Carl Francis Morrow. 
An order for publication of summons 
was given in the case of James 
Tnylor vs. Taylor.

. i>nd Hillsboro hu<h none.
The absence of Quarterback 

in the case of George S. "Chuck” Hoag 
who was tried on a charge of »¡tion because 
possession the first of

from hi« regular po
of injuries sustained 
with Tillamook the 
was the blow that

the in the game 
I week before
killed father. His ability to pass ac- 

liurateiy was sorely missed.
I Salem demonstrated fheir piling 
■ ing ability in the first quarter but 

v. ere unable to put across the first 
¡touchdown until the first of the 
: M-cond quarter.

A long pass to Captain Kent of 
> Hillsboro was a real threat as the 
half ended and gave Hilhi fans 
a new lease on life. The second half 
had no sooner opened up, however, 

¡until Salem intercepted a pass on 
the 20-yard line and ran over for 

I a touchdown. Later in the same 
quarter they intercepted another 
pass and shoved it acroM for the 
few remaining yards. The Senators 

I last
cf a
They shoved it across and drop- 
kicked for the 28th point

A large group of Salem students 
were on hand to boost for their team 
and they showed remarkable spirit. 
A Salem girl fainted during the 
game and had to be carried into the 
high school for rest. Another girl 
was knocked down when a runner 
v as tackled near the sidelines.

rit 
Cir

touchdown came as the result 
fumble late in the last quarter.

I

men of 
offered 

this day 
Professor

the war to increase ' 
who also carried a 
Meuse-Argonne, “It 
all America should 
died.’’

found guilty
Legion Drum Corps 

Given Good Start

.1.
Kinton

have theirthey 
farm, 
believes in the 
intensive produc- 
n farm. He likes

"If I had the

given a di- 
Redding and

fined $250 by Judg* Rag
matter of the automobile 

adjudicated by the court

quarter and in- 
f o r the extra 
center for the

the best of it in 
didn’t have the

the 
pos-

Health Nurse Is
Added to Budget

court to put the amount back on the 
’ budget.

100 Per Cent Renewal* Sought 
by Membership Chair

man Earl Hobbs

the 
No. 
the

Ivan Freeman were guards.
Sing “America”

C. T. Richardson led the audience 
n “America” to start the program. 

Rev. S. McMinis of the BaDtist | 
church gave the invocation and this ,for an injunction against Clarence 
was followed by one minute of Hamlin to the effect that he was 
silence in honor of the soldier dead. , to pay $250 for 200 sacks of his 
Vincent Engeldinger played taps on | No. 1 potatoes and if not sufficient 
the organ. The Legion Armistice No. 1, to fill up with No. 2. The 
Day ritual parts were given by Com- plaintiff says in the suit that the 
mander McKinney, Vice-Commander potatoes have not been delivered 
Merrill, Adjutant Cull and Chaplain and he asks that the court require 
Fred Engeldinger. The G. A. R. I defendant to deliver the potatoes 
drum corps then stirred the hearts and prevent him from selling them 
of those present with several ma'-; elsewhere.
tial airs. A mixed quartet composed ■ -----------------------------
of Misses Mattie Case and Goldie. 
Sewell, R. L. Tucker and Hugh Nal-i 
drett entertained delightfully with'about the leg and ankle in an auto
several vocal numbers. Community n.obile accident near Tigard Sun
singing of “Star Spangle Banner” , day. D. A. Davis of Portland, who 
led by C. T. Richardson completed | was driving one car. alleges in his 
the exercises. Commander McKinney J report that W. P. Hart of Portland 

aid not have his car under control.

J.
Connell Seeks Injunction 
W. Connell has instituted

Mrs.

suit

Woman Injured
Helen Davis was injured

Mrs. 
for 

cor- 
that 
was 

child

The first definite steps in 
formtion of the Hillsboro Post 
t. drum corps were taken at 
Legion meeting Tuesday night when,--- --------------
15 members signed up for drums of the legion post presided. Fred 
and trumpets. A representative of Engeldinger was general chairman 
a Portland firm was here to give the of the day.
xeterans information on the drum The seventh annual Armistice Day 
corps. He will be here at the next ball at the auditorium ended the fes- 
meeting to conduct the practice. tivities for the day. A. W. Hoffnu.il 

A. W. Hoffman, Fred Engelding- was dance chairman.
tr, S. R. Denham, Sam Nelson, Ivan -----------------------------
I’reeman and C. G. Reiter have 
signed up to play trumpets. Drum-: 
mers who have signed up are Earl strator, owned by Joe Kasper of the 
Hobbs, L. J. Merrill, Elmer Williams, Tualatin Valley Motor company, was 
Glen Powers, Will Dierdorff, B. L. stolen from in front of the Shute 
Adams and W. V. McKinney. Savings bank last Friday night while

Earl Hobbs has been appointed the owner was at the picture show, 
membership chairman. The slogan of No trace of the car has been found, 
the post is “ 100 Per Cent Renewals —-------------------------
by Jnnuary 1.” The Federal grand jury will meet

Officers will be nominated nt the I in Portland November 30, at 2 p. 
next meeting of the post, November m., and the following Washington 
24. county men have been drown to

...........  i serve: C. R. Adams, Hillsboro; E. J.
Mrs. J. B. Adams of Farmington Lawrenz, Sherwood; A. S. Sholes, 

was a Hillsboro visitor today. Cornelius, and Charles W. Spiering,
J. M. Goar has been ill for several Hillsboro.

weeks and will probably be taken to Orvil Jack of Hillsboro was hurt 
the -hospital in Portland this week, about the face in an automobile ac-

Mrs. Emma Bryant, school super-' cident near Amity yesterday, 
intendent, will speak at the Hood 
River county institute to be 
nt Hood River November 24

She will talk on "Boys'
Girls’ Club Work.”

lire hit* partners nnd 
own homes on the

Mr. VanKleek 
small acreage and 

| lion for success on
the farm and says,

I best job in Portland I would come 
bnck home. 1 wouldn’t do anything 
else.”

The Jersey cows arc about tho 
most important item on this ranch 
nnd after the firm name is ndded 
“Breeders of Register of Merit Jer
seys.” Mr. VanKleek was president 
of the state dairy association when 
it met in Hillsboro several years «go.

His neighbors told him ho was 
crazy when he bought his first regis
tered Jersey at a sale near Rickre
all 11 years ago and paid $345 for 
it. He is inclined to believe that he 
was not so crazy after all, for he 
sold $1475 of bull calves from 
her besides 11 good many daughters 

I that have been good producers. The 
Van Kleeks have 45 head of regis
tered Jerseys and many of them 
are beautiful show animals as well 
as high producers. He has also been 
offered $1000 for his first Jersey, 
but he «till keeps it in his herd. He 
has won ribbons and medals 
numerous to mention nnd hns 
double gold medal cow.

I
the
Ron 
»tin 
tlon 
eff
chased n smnll amount of land. As 
the owners of the other tracts be
came tired of their bnrguins 
bought tract after tract until he 
has 173 acres of some of the

he 
now 
best

Ililand in Washington county, 
three sons, Emory, Wayne nnd Fred,

V. New Car Stolen
A brand new Chevrolet demon-

Open Dairy Paving

side of the concrete pavingOne
on the fill over Dairy creek west 

the travel- 
week. The 
the fill

of the city was opened to 
ing public the last of the 
signal lighting system at 
proving very efficient.

is

favor of the need of

Clerk's Office Open

The office of the county clerk 
to remain open yesterday because 
the legislative act failed to make 
Armistice Day a non-judicial day. 

a

had

1 he governor could have made it 
non-judicial day by proclamation.

Firemen Banquet
The nnnual banquet of the Hills

boro Fire Department will be held 
nt the city hall tonight. Chief W. 
O. Morley will act as toastmaster.

too 
one 

mme gom meiiui cow.
"I believe alfalfa will be the life I

A. C. Alford of Buxton was in 
tho county seat Tuesday on busi
ness. He suffered the loss of his 
home last Saturday by fire nnd had 
but $400 in insurance on tho place.

Max Crandall just returned home

(Continued on Pago Four)

. _ , . . i
from LaGrande where ho has been 125. 
experting books for six weeks.

I .

1

Lefion Expresses Thanks
Hillsboro Post No. 6 of the Amer

ican Legion wishes to express its 
appreciation for the patronage given 
them on their play last week by the 
I eople of Hillsboro and vicinity, and 
especially for the music donated 
the James Peppard’s orchestra.

(Continued on Page Eight)

by Pugh Buy* in Exchange

Chaplin as a Maid
In "The Man on the Box,” 

Warner Bros, classic of the screen 
which is at the Venetian theatre 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, Syd 
Chaplin, who is being starred, im
personates a flirtatious maid in one 
sequence, and is raid to have piled 
up even a higher percentage of high 
voltage laughs than he did in his 
female disguise in "Charley’s Aunt.” 
Charles "Chuck” Reisner directed

the

Well Known Local Man Now 
Partner of Alexander

E. Pugh, who has been 
local Ford dealers here 
years, has purchased a

with 
for 

half

John Halversen of Farmington
held | fractured his right cheek bone while
and stepping from a stage Sunday night ______ _____ ______ ____ _
and before it came to a stop. Me was. this picturization of the well known 

taken to the Smith hospital. novel and play of Harold MacGrath.

Al 
the 
nine 
interest in the Used Car Exchange
and is now in partnership with W. 
S. Alexander.

Mr. Pugh was with the Otto 
Erickson & Co., Ford dealers, until 
they sold their Hillsboro business to 
MacKenzie Motor company. He left 
the MacKenzie company the fit st 
of the month.

«

Hoffnu.il

